core3c.rutgers.edu -- Host Perfdata
25 Hours (23.02.16 23:34 - 25.02.16 0:34)
Datasource Round Trip Times

Datasource Packets Lost

core3c.rutgers.edu -- Black cartridge Status
25 Hours (23.02.16 23:34 - 25.02.16 0:34)
Datasource Level
core3c.rutgers.edu -- Cyan cartridge Status
25 Hours (23.02.16 23:34 - 25.02.16 0:34)
Datasource Level

core3c.rutgers.edu -- Magenta cartridge Status
25 Hours (23.02.16 23:34 - 25.02.16 0:34)
Datasource Level

core3c.rutgers.edu -- Yellow cartridge Status
25 Hours (23.02.16 23:34 - 25.02.16 0:34)
Datasource Level